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June 26, 1979 
The meeting was called to order at 9:05 a.m. by Dr. James L. Davis. 
Deans in attendance were Hourigan, Stroube, Nelson, Sutton, Cravens, Hardin, 
Gray and Robinson. Mr. Lynn Greeley attended for Dean Russell; Dr. Randall 
Capps attended for Dean Mounce; Dr. Charles Clark attended for Dean Chelf; 
Dr. Kenneth Brenner attended for Dean Sandefur. Dr. Gary Dillard, Assistant 
Graduate Dean, was a guest. 
The minutes of the June 12, 1979, meeting were approved as distributed. 
The items submitted by Dr. Chelf concerning regulations for extended-campus 
travel were discussed. Dr. Clark described present practices and explained 
the problems involved in trying to coordinate travel. 
Dr. Gray presented a rationale for establishing a liberal studies graduate 
program. 11e stated that a committee will be formed to make plans for such 
a program. 
Dr. Gray explained the recommendation made by the Graduate Council concerning 
teaching load for graduate faculty. Since the proposed change would require 
additional faculty, computation of cost must be made before action on the 
recommendation can be taken. 
Dr. Davis reported that the group of department heads are meeting and he 
has shared with that group the statement formulated at Ferris State College 
describing the role of the department head. 
Dr. Davis presented the letter from Dr. Ted Morford concerning Western's 
lack of plans for participating in telecourses offered on KET for fall 1979. 
Dr. Hardin explained that Western had planned to offer credit for Shakespeare 
plays but the plays were cancelled, and he explained that the appropriate 
departments have considered and made decisions concerning all the offerings. 
Dr. Davis asked the college deans to check with their department heads 
concerning the possibility of offering credit for these courses. 
Dr. Stroube distributed last year's Administrative Calendar and asked that 
the deans review it and submit to him by July 5 suggestions concerning the 
1979-80 issue. 
Dr. Davis called attention to the draft of the LRC/CHE report on federal 
funding for Research and Development in Kentucky, and he suggested that 
the discussion of the Instructional Indices for Spring 1979 be postponed 
until the next meeting. 
Dr. Davis announced that the next meeting of the Boa±d of Regents will be 
held on July 14, 1979 . 
The meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R~L~~~ 
kr Faye Robinson 
